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<5,MaÜV^,20?;irlLljîSnam<?t 'v>8 T‘ tided adversely to tke city on the 23rd•S «1 ^TM“d S’si&ss s'ss^.s
ï?^toîto™e ree,‘rdl"lî the receut ap^be’wteo, «ud our

Æ&faéas-stTBjsra^Ss®»-»lighting station on the morning of the v > ”* L. , -
28th tost and are of the opinion that T**®8 wid that in view of the
it was caused by a spark from the fur- _, «.tha,t the Esquimau Water Works 
nace which caught in the sawdust and I contemplated using the waste water, it 
from there connecting with the roof. Wê w,s for the city
do not consider that any blame at- To Make Their Claim Good
U2w. aUk," 2E?±.rLth.!J^ESn; The report was laid over to be tak-
the hnnS2dh«=EhdndsLt^ î!)6 over en up with the water works discus- 
the boilers has been destroyed—the dam- sion this eveninvage amounting to about $500. iJnn ■ V.u . v , .

“We would recommend that the build- ,K“Id.-, u m»ref that it be resolved
mg inspector be authorised -to have the that. 11 be unanimously adopted at the
same repaired as early as possible—giv- °fxt, Jmnuai election that tho number 
ing the different trades their share of °f fWermen be increased to eleven m-
the work. eluding the mayor and he will give no-

“We would also recommend that, as a I ^5e t0 introduce the necessary by-laws, 
precaution against a possible repetition the motion was carried, 
of the fire, the whole of the underside Aid. Hall drew attention to the Con
or the roof, as well as the principal dition of Dalton street, Viet-'-5- West, 
beams be covered with galvanized iron stating that at present it was impos
ât a cost of $700 for the whole work.” sible to get oh the street without hav-

A Question of Money ing h* make a lo
Aid. Tates wanted to know where the He also drew attention to a drain 

$700 was coming' from. - on Seventh street which he stated that
Aid. Hall moved the adoption of the Chinamen had dammed the ditch and 

report, and said that because the station were growing water cress in it. 
was burned the electric light committee Aid. Hall moved that tenders be 
could not be blamed. He pointed. out called for printing and binding the 
mat the station was tfie only .civic voters list. This was carried. 
iT ihë8,?^ LDTed’ S*d by n2i j££urims Aid. Gpodacre moved that leave be 
tosure th^bniMin8/^ Rranted t0 ‘«‘reduce a by-law to be
XlfiO nlr O»A ù co6t abo”t known as payment authorization by-
wouldPhHneefhA Jaw to make tbe revenue by-law
the loss fromth?hi 1 firi with the Municipal Clauses
^loss from t^^fire w^!d on^ be act> Tbe motion was carried.
'tion of the" report.' , The by-law was taken up and' Aid.

His Worship wished to know how Falkrton opposed the second reading 
long the station was without a Watch- °j the by-law as he was not in favor 
man. J of legalizmg any illegal action. He

am IT.II ____ -, I stated that he had always been oppos-closod “i -V, P™ ^Lthnn ed to granting money to the Tourist
one was^ronnd til! 8 , m d association and if the board had given

His Wmhis iAu’nninmn rhnt money when they had no power he was
there JL blame somewhere?when toe relü^Tof”toe
building was left without a watchman ST*for that length ef time. He thought bU1 wasL leLl 0Ter for a wa<*’ 
that any building where there was ma-1 Ths Re - assessment Bylaw
chinezy should have a watchman. He dealing with a re-asèessment of the 
thought that it was not advisable to property affected by the Birdcage 
have the station worth $75,000 wtto-[ Walk extension by-law was reconsider

ed and passed.
His Worship then brought up toe 

SI, trades license1 report, by asking Aid.
Aid. Yates also was -of the opinion Davey if it was ready. 

then blame ^somewhere. He Aid. Davey—No not yetagain called the attention to the lack ~ „ __of funds and reminded the committee yon give ns any
that there was I lde® when it will be ready?

A Day of Reckoning I ^d- Davey—Ne; I cannot.
coming. He moved that the report be _„AId- J?all—I WorahVs
laid on the table pending a report from reP°rt was lying m His Wo up 
the finance committee showing where room ‘or Hcveral days, 
the money was to come from. His Worship.—I have never seen it,

Aid. Vincent said the plant was val- 1 wish 1 could 
ued at $89,000. Aid- Davey.—His Worship opened

His Worship said he tlionght there it.
Was a mistake about the valuation of ’ His Worship.—I never did. I "partly 
me plant. He knew considerable abolit opened it and then stopped, 
machinery and did not think it could be Aid. Davey—It was open when I re
replaced for $35000. ceived it.

Aid. Hall—There are others whoi His Worship—I told you this morn- 
know something about machinery. . _ ing -I never opened it. I hope you can 

Aid. Stewart said that it was im- f take my word for it. 
portant that the Building should be re- His Worship stated that Mr. Wood 
paired at once, in case of rein which of the V. & S. had waited on him re- 
would ruin the machinery. The report garding toe market •building and said 
was adopted. that if the company were required to

The finance committee presented a c- do so they , would be willing to pay 
counts amounting to $2,780 which $300 per year, rent, and hè also stated 
were received and ordered paid. 1 that the market building was not What

• The finance committee were Also re- they required, and when the Great 
quested to report as to where the fsiwja Northern Was completed they would 

ffor the* repairs to toe citation, were to bave to find other quarters. They also 
-be Taken from. . . . desired A6 baye ;th*e grrangegaçnt

Fjre .wardens recommended That a I,, , Without Prejudice
he'Iised>1nbcaseUlnf0«rete<indyfhIf*fi»te to either party, Aid. Yates suggested 
of absence be gran.ed Chief IVatsonto ***
ficern»«thefirênci!?JfuCOnTentl<>n °£ PaC‘J His Worship replied that he did not

think toe council could do anything niMW"wfs d? aiW more than he had done. He also said
.T!f beeauae these that Mr. Wood had given the council

for ‘the ‘ Wh! ttoeir ultimatum, that they cdulu pay
for the,engine- The report was adopt- ^300 an(j no more.

•Aid. Vincent wanted to know what 
the company would do if they 
asked $5007 Will they take their line 
away?

Aid. Stewart. moved that the $300 
be accepted, and toe city solicitor be 
instructed to draw up tfie agreement 
This was agreed to.

The meeting then adjourned tp meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock to discuss the 
water question.

T—

DECIDE ON APPEAL 
IN WATER CASE

SOME JUDGMENTS
some person to aid him in obtaining his

IN HILL COORT BiJSBR'HHi111 I Vkk UUUIII I operative, Ms there was no interest left
in the crown to convey.

He appeal should be allowed with
Chief Justice Hands Down De-1 myedhere aud below> and relief giT<m as

cision in E. & N. Railway 
Co. vs. McGregor.

the Hotef de Ville another reception 
was given. The grand day was Mon
day, when another reception took place 
and the prizes were" distributed, after 
which the party, riding in brakes, paid 
a visit to St. Cloud and Versailles. 
Captain Miller did not join the party, 
but was called with others to the of
ficial residence of the French Presi
dent, and there had conferred on hitii 
the Order of “Chevalier de Cambodia” | 
in the presence of the chiefs of the 
flower of fire brigades in Europe. This 
was an honor not by any means com
mon. and we extend our heartiest con
gratulations to Captain Miller and the 
district to which he has brought honor. 
No other brigade in England, says Cap
tain Miller, possesses such a list of 
honors, and so many prizes. Con
gratulations, then, to the Leyton and 
Leytonstone fire brigade.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers In the 
LEADING 
BRANDS 

of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Committee of City Council Urge 
Action on Part-of the Cor

poration.
Mr. A. 

pondent,
E. McPhillips, K. C„ 
then applied ' for i 

given leave to appeal to the priyy coun
cil. Mr. Ç. H. Pooley, for- appellants, 
not objecting.

Newswander vs. Giegerich—This ap-
MSE RE0AROIN8 1 CROWN GRANT! ^tc^we^ti

fully. Judgment was delivered by Hun-
------------- ter C.J, who gave reasons for dismiss-

. _ ing the appeal ; but Irving and Morrison
Green va. Electric Ry. Co.—Ap- "er.e '‘w that the appeal

1 should be allowed, which was ordered 
accordingly and the action dismissed 
with costs.

Mr. S. & Taylor, K. C. for defendant 
(appellant); Mr. E. P. Davis K; C., for 
plaintiff (respondent.)

Green vs. B. C. Electric Railway 
company.—This was an appeal from 

E. & N. Ry. Co., v*v McGregor—The I Morrison J, in an action brought on be- 
judgment of the court in this case was | half of a widow and her children under 
delivered by Hunter, C. J. This is an I the Families Compensation Act for dam- 
action for a declaration that a crown ages. The deceased, husband of the 
grant of section ÎG, Oyster district, plaintiff, was instantly killed by touch- 
Vancouver Island, issued to the defen- ing a five wire on toe defendant «un
dent under section 8 of the “Vancouver pany’s premises while engaged as an 
Island Settlers Rights Act lBOi” con- employee of the company, 
veyed no interest in the coal or base The Faihilies Compensation Act, or 
minerals thereunder, or the ^timber there- as it is more commonly known, Lord 
on. The crown grant issued on the 31st I Campbell's Act, requires sack an ac- 
day of May, 1964, and the defendant tion to be brought within twelve caien- 
paid $160 for the same, being at toe dar months after the death of the per- 
rate of, $1 per acre for the lands as- son ; while section 60 of the company's 
suined t* be éonveyed. Act of incorporation, chapter 55 of the

The plaintiffs’ contention is that the 'British Columbia statutes of 1896 
lands in question passed to them under makes a six months’ limitation for the 
the patent from the Dominion govern- bringing of all actions or suits for fo
ment by which the lands conveyed to demnity for any damage or injury sus- 
that government by section 3 of what tained by reason of the tramway or rall
ia commonly called the Settlement Act way or the works or operations of the 
of 1884, were transferred to the plain- company, and it was argued on behalf 
tiffs m 1887, and therefore, that there of the company that the effect of this 
was no interest left in the crown which section was to modify the provision of 
could be conveyed to the defendant; and, Lord Campbell’s Act to that extent, 
in any event, if the Act of 1904 as- After discussing the various phases of 
etjwes to empower the crown in right the right of action given or created in 
of British Columbia to divest the plain- tfce circumstances of cases like the pre
tiffs of their title to the land to question, sent, Hunter C. J., who delivered the 
it is unconstitutional and void as being judgment of the court of appeal,
m ^violation of the terms of union. to the conclusion that the plaintiffs ___

The defendant occupied the land in entitled to succeed on the short ground 
1879, no doubt with toe intention of | that Lord Campbell’s Act is a special 
becoming a settler in accordance with statute creating a special cause of ac- 
the preemption laws then in force. He I tion and makes special provision as to 
made the usual application to be entered j the time within which if is to be brought 
ks the preemptor Of the land, but k and it would be contrary to well set- 

returned to him with the informa- tied rules of statutory construction to 
tion that the land was reserved, but that bold that this spltial cause of action, 
when the reserve was removed he would so specially provided for, came within 
be given the first Opportunity -to record | the scope of a general limitation clause

passed for the benefit of a private cor-

for res
end was

REPORT IS LE /ON THE TABLE

A Protest Lodged Against Pro
posal to Have Lepers at 

Albert Head.

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.
North Fork Extension of Great North
ern Railway—Spur in Any Direction.
Grand « Forks, July 28.—It has 

been ascertained that in building toe 
North Fork extension the Great North
ern railway will do so under their or
iginal charter, which entitles them to 
build a spur in ahy direction not to 
exceed thirty miles In length, which 
will enable toe company to build some 
fifteen Tbiles beyond the Pathfinder 
mine; and while this thirty mile line is 
being built, an application will be made 
for an extension of their old charter, 
to enable this railway company to bnild 
to Franklin Camp. In building this 
thirty-rojle spur it will also be neces
sary for the Great Northern to com
mence from a point on the main line at 
or near Grand Forks, as it would be 
contrary to the terms of the charter to 
start construction from the Great 
Northern smelter spur, as was report
ed some time ago.

Word his reached here today that 
the Great Northern railway is at pres
ent negotiating for the purchase of the 
charter of the Midway & Vernon Com
pany, which fact accounts for tha. long 
delay to the construction of the Mid- 
nay & Vernon system.

. Cnrlew Lake bids fair to be a Strong 
rival to Loon Lake as a summer resort.
It is now thoroughly equipped with 
row boats aud also a gasoline launch.
The lake is a beautiful sheet of water, 
about ten miles long by from one to 
three miles wide. While this lake is 
not as deep as Christina lake, it as 
many more advantages, owing to the 
great quantities of small game which 
abound there. Grand Forks citizens 
are patronizing the shady groves of 
Curlew Lake pretty generally this summer. j
. Still tjie latest townsite to spring 
into existence, without the least apol
ogy, is Glotister City townsite, located 
,n Glonster Camp, on an ideal level 
section in the heart of Franklin Camp.
The owners ef this townsite are Frank
Hutton, mayor of Grand Forks, and a » Hrnwn ___ ,
George Todd, of the Granby smelter. . . ’ , 8 man wbo ar"

The report published in the Test issue rive<* W1™ A- Kilgrm, on the steamer 
of the paper published at Midway, to Camosun from the growing mining
hÎL.ItI^m tha/ ,Kettl* Y»11®* . time camp at the head of Portland canal,ciiecks- could not be paid, is absolutely =_ f__. _ . _Without foundation, this company be- said ,B an ‘«terview given to a Colonl.-t 
ing amply able to meet its obligations, reporter yesterday: “As soon 

Among the latest real estate deale have a bridge across Bear river ands
rison’s dtrelling houses in the west end ment that one Wl11 be construcied 
by Mrs- O’Donnell,’ of the north addi- shortly, the shipment of ore from tho 
nf0nb,~LVn>n8 sum’ :WbiIe>ia“2e tolncs of .GJucier .creek will be

(C. ’this house also befog situated to 
the west end. ■ -i 

A report has reached here from Re-, 
public that the" Great Northern railway, 
has been temporarily delayed in the 
construction of their line eonth from 
Republic, owing to toe Kettle Valley 
Line Company having taken out an in
junction to prevent the Great Northern 
building over the Kettle Valley line 
survey. This corroborates the report 
previously published that the Great 
Northern and Kettle Valley fine sur
veys conflicted on toe line south of Re
public. • ,

Development work on the Pathfinder 
mine has been discontinued, and no 
cause for the stoppage of the work has 
been given, but it is reported that as 
soon as Superintendent Hodges - retnms 
to Grand Forks new development work 
will be startedc-proba bly in the form of 
diamond drilling and in the running of 
a long tnnâel in a virgin spot or prop
erty.'

peal Case From Mr. Justice 
Morrison.detour.

At the meeting of the city council last 
evening, a report was received from the 
water committee recomniending that an 
appeal be taken from the decision in the 
q»se of the Esquimau Waterworks com
pany vs. the Corporation of Victoria. 
The report waa received and without 
discussion laid over to be taken up 
this evening. In 
the electric

Iff the Full Court.

the report of 
committee re-ligfft

garding toe fire at the station it was 
stated that no blame is attached to any
one, and to their opinion the ' fire was 
caused by a spark from the furnace ig
niting the sawdust. It was also given 
out that "the electric light station- does 
not carry insurance and the loss occas
ioned by the fire on Saturday last will 
have to be borne by toe city.

At toe meeting last evening Aid. Vin
cent then drew attention to the state
ment that had been made regarding the 
leper station at Albert Head. He thought 
that.if the report was right, it was 

Time for the City to Act 
If the station was erected at that point, 
Be thought they might as well reduce the 
value of their property 50 per cent. He 
thought that it might be a fine thing to 
point out to the tourists but it would be 
goodbye to Victoria as a health and 
pleasure resort. He moved, seconded by 
Aid. Stewart, that the city are not to 
favor of a leper station being established 
at Albert Head, and that a resolution 
be telegraphed to Hon. Wm. Temple- 
man urging him to use his best efforts 
to have all action of the government in 
this regard stopped. In speaking to the 
motion, Aid. Vincent said it was out
rageous for the Dominion government to 
talk about putting a leper station at 
that point. He pointed out that if it 
was erected at Albert Head, that the 
Chinamen from Victoria would be con
tinually slipping down there without 
being seen and it was very likely that 
some of the lepers would be smuggled 
away. He said ft', would be 

■ An Awful Blow to Victoria 
sud if the citizens would stand for that 
they would stand for anything.

The resolution was adopted and the 
protest wifi be forwarded early this 
morning.

. The first. business before the meeting 
was a communication from the superin
tendent of the C. P. R, telegraph, ser
vice who. acknowledged the receipt of 
the complaint, regarding the behavior of 
the boys to Trounce afiey and sai|i that 
the local superintendent had beetf 
tied , to attend,to' the matter. Received 
and. tied.

F. El worthy, secretary of the board 
of trade wished to know the cause of 
the delay in the Songhees Reserve, and 
referred to the congested state of freight 
at the E. & N. station and stated that 
it was understood that the C. P. R. 
were only waiting a settlement to erect 
a .new warehouse on the reserve.

Aid. Stewart did -not know 
What the Delay Was 

He understood that the reserve was 
practically settled but ' as yet, noth- 
ing had been done. He under
stood from. His Worship that it was 
to be settled early m the year. His 
Worship stated that the question was 
progressing very favorably. The board 
of trade will be informed that the mat
ter was ' being considered and that the 
question is progressing as well as can 
be expected.

Hon. J. S. Helmcken objected to -a 
concrete sidewalk being laid on the north 
side of Elliott street. Referred to the 
city assessor.

Edward White wanted to fenbw what 
had been done with the petition request- 

• mg that Needham street be opened 
Referred to the sewer ' and bridgs 
mittee.

W. F. Forrester in a short communi
cation said that the bear pits at Beacon 
hill were unsafe. Aid. Douglas said 
that the bear pits would stand for a 
while yet. v The matter was referred to 
the park committee.

J. Haggerty & Co., offered to supply 
the city with pit gravel for 90 cents per 
yard delivered within a radius of one 
mile. Referred, to the street, sewer ana 
bridges committee.

T. P. West offered to remove the old 
wharf near the postoffice for $120. Laid 
on the table.

PITHÇR& LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
HTES STREET. ■ • • VICTORIA, B.C

PX.I042.

out.
Aid. Hall said it is only worth about 

half that amount. MB TELL OF RICH 
PROPERTIES AT STEWART

came
were

Fine Ores Are Being Taken From 
Mines of Glacier Creek at 

Head of Canal.

was

a pre-emption. • I’ fS ' 1
The land remained under reserve poration. 

until the statutory conveyance to the Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K. C. for ap- 
Dominion government, and the defen- pellauts (defendants) ; Mr. McHarg for 
dant never was recorded as a preemptor. respondents (plaintiffs).
He did, however, on June 10th, 1884, | ■- Cone vs. Lewis.—Appeal in an action
preempt the surface rights under sed-1 *or breach of a covenant for quiet en-
tion 23 of the Settlement Act, and it joyment in a, Jpase. The judgment in 
is not denied by the company that he the action, was set aside and the mat- 
is entitled to a "grant of the surface ter referred to the registrar to assess 
rights; but they allege on tbe contrary certain items of damage, unless the par- 
that they have always been ready and *les agree. Each party to bear his own 
willing to make the grant on payment j costs of the appeal and the costs of 
of the sum of $1(50 as provided by the reference, if there be one to be reserved, 
section. The defendant has, however, ,,Mr.lvRusseIJ for appellant; Mr.. L. G. 
never paid the money to the plaintiffs McPhillips, K. C. for respondent, 
and has always insisted that he is enJ Hqman vsv Adams.T-This appeal
titled to a crown grant in accordance rras dismissed with çosts. „
with the lând Iawi'm force in 1879. , Watson Helton.—This wap an

The land in question is admittedly ?**?£&*. îWtibn arising front a
within the are# rnttftnied hr. file statutory bnilding éé^tra«L tSé was largely a dfs- 
transfer to tjfe HdpiinjOn ‘■ government. Pnte as to items or account, which were 
Outside of a portion not material to .con- brought down to a concrete form by Irv- 
sider, this statutory transfer excepts M?* **•» y®o delivered the judgment of 
only landsjheld untfer crOwn grant, lease, the court, finding that the plaintiff was 

'cement 'for sale ‘or other alienation I entitled to judgment for $40, and the dè- 
the crown, and Indian, naval and I tendant s ccmnter claim should be re- 

military reserves. , | 2^?° t0 .$200, but he having succeeded,
The learned counsel for the defendant he is entitl^ to the costs of the appeal, 

stoutly maintained that inasmuch as the Martin, K. C. for plaintiff ; Mr,
defendant had made a bona fide appli- » 011110811 for defendant, 
cation for a preemption record, and had
done all the law required of him to ob- LEYTON'S FIRE FIGHTERS»
tain it, that he ought to be regarded in -----
the court as hating obtained a preemp- An English Brigade Who Were Men
tion record, and therefore, that the land ored by the French Government.
was in the eye ôf the law alienated by ! ___
the crotvn within the meaning of the The Leyton (Eng.) District Times, 
exception ^created by section Ü of the in a recent issue, had the following ar- 
Settlement Act and the patent to the ticle. The Capt H. Miller alluded to 
plaintiffs. This is, of course, clearly un- is a brother of Rev. E. G. Miller, rec- 
tenable. In the first place, there can be tor of St. Barnabas church, this city: 
no^ <)oubt about the land having been Amongst the many things that Ley- 
vahdly reserved from preemption; but ton has just reason to be proud of the 
even if it were not, it must be plain that I fire brigade must take a premier posi- 
the transfer to the Dominion government tion. Once again at the international 
excepted only de facto alienations by the congress aud competition of fire bri- 
crown, and it is impossible to say that gades held at Paris on Saturday last, 
there was any alienation of the land in the brigade Was awarded the much- 
law or in fact in the absence of any pre- coveted Prix d’Honneur, and its wor- 
emrRîloni recQr? h&Yi»Z been issued. thy chief, Qaptain H. Miller, received

lne learned counsel also contended from the French government the Order 
that it was evident from the preamble of “Chevalier de Cambodia.” While 
to the Settlers Rights Act that the leg- we fully appreciate the great honor 
islature considered that the defendant, that such a position among the fire tri
as well as others in a similar position, gades of Europe confers on our district, 
had been unjustly treated, and that the and while we have the satisfaction of 
decision of the judicial committee in the knowing that our propertv is defended 
Hoggan case was erroneous, and that it from the ravages of flames by so effl- 
was competent to the legislature to re- cient a force, we have even deeper 
dress the_ wrong and effectively vest the cause for gratification, one that does 
land* in the defendant. Of course, such not, perhaps, make itself so apparent 
legislation would, especially when the or affect us so immediatelv, but which 
matter lias been set at rest for over a for all that should not be‘lost sight of. 
decade by the decision of the court of We- are glad that Leyton should, 
jasr resoft, be in the last degree high- through the medium of its fire brigade, 
handed and confiscatory; and Mr. Lux- assist so materially in maintaining and 
ton contended that it was ultra vires as promoting the spirit of the “Entente 
being a breach of the terms of union. Cordiale.” Captain Miller himself savs 

It is a grave and difficult question as that “the function furthers the exist- 
years’ imprisonment. , But Collins is t° how far tfie legislature could legally ence of the ‘Entente Cordiale’ in a 
now seeking to have this matter set ^ 111 interfering with the rights^ secured more effectual manner than would pos- 
aside by process of United States law. to the-.company by virtue of the Settle- sibly be imagined.” It is a great deal 
He is still energetically filing demurrers, ment Act and tne terms of union as in- that such an opportunity for strength- 
applications fqr writs of error and other terpreted by the tribunal of «last resort; ening thé spirit of the “Entente”
things at the stricken city in course of Put fortunately for us I do not think it should exist. It is an incalculable
reconstruction,,and meanwhile announces necessary to ^consider this aspect of blessing when those taking part in it 
his intention of returning once again to tfae matter as regard for the legislature are, like Captain Miller, conscious of 
-Canada. requires, us, if possible, to avoid folding the great force that the function may

Of. course,-fsays the San Francisco that it intended by expost facto law to be made in cultivating that great ideal 
Chronicle of Saturday, there may be d!yest the plaintiffs of property which of the brotherhood of nations. It is in 
many a slip betwixt the county jail and belongs to them by virtue of the terms this way that the idéal is to be obtam- 
tbe Dominion, but Collins has not felt , ed. The key to the position is that the
so Jubilant since he fell into the hands } think that the Act stops short of world should realize its unity of iriter-
of justice as he did yesterday. This this: that it merely expresses dissent ests,* its cothmon foes, and that forces
was because Judge Hebbard announced from the decision; tha the legislature which affect one affect all. It most
from the bench that tie would grant him considered that there may be persons realize that nations would be happier
a writ of error to the supreme court of who have a valid claim to lands within and richer by helping instead of con-
the United States, provided We would the belt, but who are unable to assert testing with each other. It is surely
present the application in correct form. th®*r «ffbts by reason of poverty or lim- one strand in the bond of unity that

Aid. Stewart explained regarding CoHins came before Judge Hebbard in means; tfhat .it decided to enable the countries of Eu tope should join in
Richmond Road sidewalk it was meant habeas corpus proceedings yesterday and 8Uch rights, if any, to be effectively as- their endeavor to be conquerors ot the
to have the boulevard all between the Judge R. C. Harrison of the court of sorted by authorizing the issue of crown fiery foe. The brigade left Cannon
fence and the sidewalk instead of div- appeals was sworn. He. testified that «rant» m fee, which would, of course, street station last Friday evening, and
iding it in two. Ire had passed adversely upon the transfer any interest left in the crown, from thence made their journey to the

In regard to this work His .Worship points raised by the applicant, and and which would throw the onus of the French capital. The competitions took
desired to know where the new plan Judge Hebbard thereupon refused to litigation on the company while tht. place in the Tuillerfés Gardens, and
had fever been seen. hear further argument in the habeas cor- rights, if any, of the grantee are to be among the brigades entering, Belgium,

Aid- Stewart said he did not know pus matter, saying that he would not upheld and maintained by the province. Italy, Switzerland, and other continent-
where it was seen, but it was to be review the proceedings of the court of There is nothing m the operative al countries were represented, besides
seen in Victoria, and Victoria was clauses of the Act which in terms pgr- one from nearly every town of note in
leading in the matter. I do not feel that I have any right, ports to declare tbe title in the land to France. Captain Miller was honored—

In referring to the rock crusher Aid. however, to deny the applicant the be in the crown or attempts to deprive if that were possible in the world of
Yates said it was apparent that the Ppvdege 0f carrying his case to the the company of any interest vested in fire brigades—by having the whole
committee bad not given any attention highest court, ’ said the judge, “and if it under its patent from the Dominion,{British contingent, consisting of seven
to the request of the Natural History the “«ttfer is brought before me to and we must, of course, impute a ration- brigades, placed under his command,
society which - desired to expend $50 k proper form I will rule favorably on al and beneficial intention to the leg-1 The first prize consists of a beautiful
year in the park as a nucleus for a th«Japplicationi for a writ of error.” islature rather than an irrational and gold wreath aud a sHver medallion,
botanical garden. , The ground for Collins’application for injurions intention. The Leyton brigade also won fourteen

Aid. Vincent.—.! think they can find ?L wrU ot is th*t the provisions of Therefore, while it may be found that gilt and silver medals, fifteen diplomas, 
a botanical garden on any of the §g extradition treaty were violated no useful result has been achieved by and a substantial money prize. Gapt.
streets. The report was adopted. when he was brought from Canada on the enactment, it is a more rational and Miller is enthusiastic in his description

The report of on« <*aw and tried on another. If the beneficial intention to ascribe to the leg- of French hospitality. The officers and
The Water Committee 8U-RrtTe, d!°lde8 i!L his favor he islaturo to hold that it lias provided a men, he says, were treated in a ‘♦most

waa than rPDPivAfi and woo «a r ii will be free to return to Canada. If he mode of reopening the question without kind, nay, even handsome manner.”
• Vho? wîîh fo»°w8: remams in the United States he may expense to any settler (so-called) desiring On Saturday they were entertained at
th^Lr^lt w^ wL^e tjaed for perjury, ahd of course, \o do so, ràther than to hold that it in- a reception with a" concert and dance,
ta m6 8ùpreme court m»y decide against tended to override the decision of the Municipal Paris was most lavish in its
uu the City of Victoria, which was de-J him. sovereugi in council and to deprive the hosnitaJlty on Sunday night, when at

! noti- rorn-

PWbp is becoming pqpiilons and tiio 
mines are donstiintly ativacVmg 
comers. Encouraged by the success ••£ 
those developing the|r properties pros
pectors are in the hills seeking other 
properties. There are two distinct zones 
of good ore to this district. The first 
about six miles from salt water, is sii- 
v,r lead with ledges from 4 to 6 feet 
thick. This zone is separated by a mite 
of slate and porphyry from another 
zone, a copper-gold lead of which on 
our property we recently uncovered the 
vein for a width of 39 feet. Owing to 
the difficulty of getting ore out to a 
smelter little more than assessment 
work has yet been done on any of these 
properties, but shipping will be com
menced as soon as the facilities are 
completed, the most necessary item be
ing a bridge across Bear river. There u 
already good trails. At present ore is 
carried across Bear river by a bucket 
cable. The properties are situated not 
more than eight miles from deep wa
ter. Surface showings from this camp 
have been remarkably rich. Assays 
have frequently run from 10 to 15 per 
cent, in copper with small gold and sil
ver values. In the galena zone, also 
assays have shown an average of 4VH 
ounces of silver to the ton, with about 
60 per cént lead. In this vçin patches 
of native silver have been found. For 
generating electricity there is ample 

Glacier creek is a moun
tain torrent fifty feet wide and in 
ilaces a hundred feet in width, with a 
arge number of falls, one of which has 

an nnbr<*en fall of 50 feet. Many Vic
torians are among those interested in 
the 150 or more properties located in 
this district. C. H. Dickie is manager 
of the - Portland Canal Development 
company, and many local people are in
cluded in this concern; therefore it 
may be of interest to Victorians to 
learn that this company has arranged 
to do 250 feet of tunnelling and sink a 
hundred foot shaft. A. F. Stewart is 
doing much work on the American 
Belle group at,Copper canyon, and we 
have five claims on which we propose 
to start work soon.”

agr
by

if

H Patent Fire Alarm
The Old Men’s Home committee re

commended that the offer tp install the 
Taylor Patent fire alarm to the new 
home be accepted and that the offer of 
T. Smith to remove tjie old .buildings at 
the cemetery be accepted. The report 
was adopted.

The street, sewers and bridges com
mittee reported as follows:-

•Re sewerage extension on Linden 
avenue. Recommended that the work 
be doqe, estimated cost. $1,560. Re ap
plication of property owners on Ric 
mond . avenue,- in regard • to proposed 
sidewalk being laid 10 feet from the 
fence line. Recommended that this re
quest be granted. Re request of Ernest 
Temple for an extension of the side
walk on McClure street. Recommend
ed that the request be granted at an 
estimate cost 6t $10.00. Re application 
of A. Malpaqs, et al., for a permanent 
sidewalk on the east side of Quadra 
street. Recommended that this work be 
net undertaken this year, as it already 
has been defeated on petition. Re com
plaint of Mr. Peter Walker, in refer
ence to the drain on Esquimau Road 
west of Dalton street. Recommended 
that this section of the city he sewered 
with, a septic tank, at an estimate cost 
of $3,400. Re alterations to rock 
crushing plant. Recommended that in", 
consequence of not befog able to secare 
suitable current for operating this 
plant, that the sum of $150.00 be-1 di
verted from the appropriation voted 
for road machinery, > and used in the 
purchase of screens, etc., for the rock 
crusher. Re extension- of. Tram wav 
Co.’s line on Douglas atreet -to ■ city 
limits. In order to widen the above 
street, would recommend that a 24- 
inch pipe drain, be laid at an estimated 
cost of $360, the amount to be divert
ed from the appropriation allowed for 
rock machinery. Re C. P. R. Hotel 
site, . James Bay, Recommended that 
the city engineer be authorized " to 
make all necessary preparations per
taining to toe filling of the James Bav 
flats, adjacent to the new hotel. All ex"- 
penditares contemplated ia the forego
ing to-be subject to favorable report 
thereon by toe finance committee and 
adoption of said report by toe council.

Debate on Report

were

o-

COLLINS MAY COME 
BACK TO VICTORIA

MANITOBA CROP OUTLOOK.

Winnipeg, July 30.—Premier Roblln 
says: “The crops will be the best in
our - history, with but little rust or 
mildew, and will be harvested ten days 
earlier than last year. Twenty thou
sand additional men will be required. 
We‘expect the C. P. R. will supply this 
need. Haying and barleying is now 
on, and wheat harvesting will be com
pleted about August IQ.”

up.
com-

,
If He Can Arrange With U. S. 

Law He Will Return 
North.i

BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAMME.

Baron Tweed mouth Draws Some In
teresting Comparisons.

London, July 30.—in the House of 
Lords tonight Baron Tweedmouth, first 
lord of the admiralty, defending the 
government’s naval programme, in
stanced Italy. France and the United 
States, Germany and Russia as greatly 
delaying cr partially abandoning the 
construction of warships. He said 
that when the original proposals were 
framed France was intending to build 
several battleships, tbe United States 
two, Germany two and Russia 
large battleship, 
been started, and the French pro
gramme, instead of, as formerly in
tended, including two . battleships 
yearly, had now been reduced to the 
rate of one yearly.

George D. Collins, who came to Vic
toria and occupied the attention of many 
judges with never-ending argument and 
was eventually extradited to San Fran
cisco'to be tried for perjury, may return 
to Victoria. - It seems that when here, 
like all others who come to the city, he 
liked the place, and yearns to return. 
There is one little matter in the way at 
present, though—a sentence of fourteen

General Business. -
The city clerk reported that communi

cations had been received from H. M. 
Bruer, A. J. Moss and A. W. Bridg
man and had been referred to toe street, 
sewer and bridges’ committee. Received 
and filed.

The city engineer and city plumbing 
inspector presented a report on a pri
vate septic tank on Fern wood road, rec
ommending that it be installed. Aid. 
Yates moved that the question be re
ferred to toe street, sewer and. bridges' 
committee and at the same time he" sug
gested that the committee should take up 
the question of the sewerage on the Vic
toria arm, with a view bf having all 
property holders install S' septic tank. 
He pointed out that at present, the mat
ter was a very serious one on the Gorge 
and unless something was done very 
shortly, it would be impossible to have 
thé Gbrge as a park. The report was re
ferred to the sewer committee for 
sidération. '

■
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None of these had? Doctor Advised

An Operation

Mrs. Cbas. F. Smith, of 9 Wallace 
avenue, Toronto, is so grateful for the 
remarkable cure she obtained from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that she states her ex
perience for the benefit of sister suffer
ers. Mrs. Smith writes as follows:— 

“I was in continual torment for nine
teen years with that terrible disease, 
itching, bleeding piles, and, notwith
standing all the remedies and doctor-' 
treatments I tried, was unable to get 
any but slight temporary relief. The 
doctor advised an operation, but my hus
band objected, and it seemed as if 1 
was to suffer for all time to come, when 

was told of the wonderful effect l'r- 
Chase’s Ointment had on that com
plaint.

“1 have since used it, and found it 
really marvelous in its action, soot hi i1 
and healing very quickly, for since i 
ing two boxes the parts are entire, 
healed and the itching and bleeding pel 
manently ceased. Considering the length 
of time I suffered, the change and free
dom, from pain is a great relief. I hon
estly believe that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is the only positive cure for piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the only pos
itive cure for piles, 60 cents a box,.at 
ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & to., 
Toronto.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Sunday and Monday Nearly a Record in 
Northern Waahington.

Bellingham, July 30.—Sunday and to
day have recorded an unusual number 
of accidents and tragedies iy northwest 
Washington. John Hudson is dead and 
Roy Hurlbnt is in a critical condition as 
a result of playfully looking ont ef the 
car windows of the Northern Pacific 
train between Sedro-Woolley and Acme, 
their home. Their heads struck a 
freight car standing on the siding.

Thirteen-year-old Edward Parrot went 
bathing in Xooksack river at Everson on 
Sunday and was drowned.

Albert Syck, leaning on the rail at 
Whatcom Falls park Sunday, fell when 
the rail broke, dropping ten feet to 
front of a young woman. A panic re
sulted among the sightseers, although 
the boy was not fatally hurt.

At Wlekersham today, George O’Flar- 
aty was shot in the' head by a gun in 
toe hands of young Hungarian who did 
not know it was leaded. A call came 
from the same place this afternoon for 
the sheriff to arrest a citizen there re
ported in search of his wife with a gun 
and the declaration that he will kill- her.

con-

A petition was received from C. B. 
Deavllle and" eight others requested 
that an electric light be placed at the 
junction of the Gorge road and Rock 
Bay avenue. Referred to electric light 

• committee.
The eleefric light committee recom

mended that'
Elect rig Lights

be installed at the corner of Hillside 
avenue and Prior street; Dominion road 
and Powderly avenue; Michigan and 
Catherine afreets at a cost of $160.

•His Worship wished to know if the 
committee had taken the station into 
consideration. Aid. Vincent wished to 
know if the station was insured.

. His Worship—No, R was not I 
Aid. Yates moved that the report be 

'laid on the table pending a report from 
the committee as to the repairs of the 
station.
, Aid. Hall said they shdrild not de

prive the ratepayers from having light 
after waiting as long as tody hive done. 
<e also pointed out that there was a 
surplus in the building and survey fund 

> - where the money for the repairs-could be
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BARON KOMUf
ARRIVES

New Ambassador of 
| St. James’ Court 

Interview.

JAPAN III MAIIC
Will Carry Out All Plei 

Open Door Policy- 
Important Stateme

B AiRON • KOMITRA, 
ambassador to Gre 
and hie staff, arri 

steamer Empress of Japan 
and was met by Mr. Moril 
anese consul at Vancouver' 
local Japanese. There was - 
use demonstration. The 
jpid suite will travel direct, 
by .the C. P. Railway and 
jifce Empress of Ireland fro 
(Lawrence port for Liverpûo 
Wst 9th. Still in delicate heal 
recovered considerably from 

ess, Baron Komura, is gll 
to, travel via Canada, fo 

e wishes to avoid the exce 
f the railways further sout 
‘-Maton‘" Komura gaVe an in 

In Colonist reporter on boar: 
press of Japan yesterday, 
some important statements, ' 
•definite announcement of J 
ten tion to carry out, without 
est change, all pledges made 
War and since with regard to 
door policy” in Manchuria.

"And Japan will maintain 
door in Manchuria?”

, ] “That I can state positif 
Baron Komura. “The critich 
eign merchants is due to -j 
The action of toe Shanghai 
merchants of the China coas 
Mated to have appealed to 
ters at Peking to urge China 

Opening Manchuria to 
ere due to this. The conditio) 
ing at present in Mnnchurti) 
•tote the continuance of- the 
ministration at least until sut 
She withdrawal of Japanese 
Sfoen accomplished. As soot 
tallitary occupation, which 
continued longer than necq 
/complete then Japan will at 
«et toe pledges made before,, 
war was entered into with = 
Bn open door policy in Manch 
Statement that the governmea 
an has entered into agree» 

«■tvate corporations to- Cep 
•churlà ts unfounded. The cti 
fee ope» to uninterrupted « 
of the merchants of all na 
bourse, as is to "be supposed, 
merchants will fight hard t 
touch of the trade of the ric 
as possible, and by virtue o 
tirai position Japan will have 
efkble advantage. But as for, 
ed further advantage by mei 
government preventing the ! 
tion of other nationals that h 
Continue to be non-existent, 
f" “When will toe military <

r
;

TSêry soon,” replied Baron 
The bulk of the army has • air 
repatriated. There is still a 
able force 
There are also a large numbs 
Sian troops in occupation of 
Manchuria. While I-cannot : 
is being done by the Russiai 
regetd, we have reports that, 
!sre steadily being withdrawn 
necessary that the present 
Sn Manchuria he continued 
until such time as the with) 
complete.

‘‘Has Dalny been made - m; 
t.o Japanese and other nati 
Japanese restricted from ti 
that. port in Manchuria?”
’ ‘That I cannot tell you,’ 
IBaion Komura. “This much 1 
though. The pledges made 1 
regarding Manchuria will hi 
tint in entirety as soon as thi 
toecupation by the military f 
'expired. Japan does not ex 
the open door in Manchuria 
tions will prevent the nati 
leecuring tile greater part of 
ehurian trade,’ though, in car 
iffae pledgee made it will be 
to secure the business in o 
equal competition with the t 
the world. Already all nation! 
taitted

in Manchuria,

To Trade in Mukd 
lAntung and Saidoko for the 
places have already been open 
commerce
| “In Japan, conditions are 
‘proving. The country has 
from toe effects of the war ' 
its attention to post-bellum J 
conditions qpou which the c 
entering, not the least of whi 
development. 6f Manchuria ar 
•Many enterprises are being- 
end a. large number of depu 
merchant^ :and others have b< 
tng Manchuria to ascertain 
conditions. There are four fa 
this post-bellum condition whi 
bitate solution without del 
eve, first, how to revise tlM 
tariff; secondly, how to make 
great industrial country : thi) 
to make Japan a victor in thi 
Ciai warfare for • neighboring 
ifohose doors were thrown op 
World’s competition; and four 
*6 finance the post-bellum 
Stee. ' The people should be 
with regard to the solution 
ideations.

In Manchuria, Korea, Sag! 
Other markets opened as a i 
the war the Japanese trader, 
found to the fore, and the 
were giving great attention 
(prises , for these districts. Thi 
of Saghalien were already b 

, teneively developed. 
ft I; “A Washington despatch : 

Idays ago" said a movement 
Templates to nationalize all 
of Japan.”
£. “Tfeia cannot be correct,” s 
Komura. It is doubtful if sis 
ijeet could be carried out, an
Slot heard that any such mo 
contemplated. As is known tt 
allzation of railways is beta 
out. This step was carried t 
tfqjTÙ -si§S'-hmi the project lift 
most completed. There was

of the world.
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